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Hi there ,
Tune it to ABC2 tonight at 9.20pm to watch the first of our Raw Nerve films on the small screen Confessions of a Date-Aholic. Congrats to Rob Harrison, Dave Flower and all the team involved!
Mish, a 29-year-old self confessed date-aholic, tells her story for the first time. Mish reveals what life is
like for someone who can't stop dating. We hear from some of Mish's ex-dates - and aren't they in for a
surprise!
A big welcome to Janiebelle Reilly, Widey's new Admin Assistant and Greg Simson - our Tech Assistant.
With our two new staff on board we're excited to let you know that our opening hours have extended we're open every week day between 9am and 5pm - hopefully providing you with a bit more flexibility to
use our services.
Please give us your feedback about how Wide Angle's serving your needs - complete the survey here. It'll
take 5-10 mins and you'll be in the running for $200 cash or equipment hire vouchers. Only 2 weeks left
to have your voice heard. Thanks for all your excellent suggestions so far!
All the best, from Abi, Jo, Janie and Greg at Wide Angle Tas.

New Equipment at WAT
We've just added the Lensbaby Pro-Effects Kit to our hire equipment.
With Canon EF mount, this awesome kit allows you to take high quality
creative effects photos and video. The kit contains:
The Composer Pro with Double Glass Optic
Sweet 35 Optic
The Composer Pro with Edge 80 Optic
Scout with fisheye optic
If you'd like to try our new Lensbaby out, let us know! A how-to guide and
details of hire are on our website, or check out this great vid about the
new kit.

Congratulations to our members!
Our Raw Nerve 2013 short films from around Australia are screening each
Friday night at 9.20 pm on ABC2. Friday 20th June features Darren
Swanson’s comedy of errors ‘Blue Shirt, Green Tie’ where we are
introduced to Bob, a man on an anniversary dinner with his overbearing
wife. As their night unfolds, things take an unlikely turn when a drag
queen takes a fancy to Bob. If you miss it, catch-up on ABC iView
Production grant recipient Daniel Peek (Mangalore) has been selected to
screen his films at Revelation Perth International Film Festival in July.

Call-outs from our buddies
ACS Q&A with John Seale and David Burr - June 5
Oscar Award winning cinematographer, John Seale ACS ASC, and second
unit stunt action specialist David Burr ACS have recently completed
principle photography on the much anticipated feature Mad Max 4 - Fury
Road. After spending nearly six months in the desert of Namibia, these
two iconic Australian cinematographers are coming to Hobart to share
their amazing journey. John’s Director of Photography credits include
movies such as Witness, Rain Man, Gorillas in the Mist, Dead Poets
Society, and the English Patient, just to name a few.
This is Australia, and the worlds, first chance to peek behind the scenes of
John and David’s latest work - Fury Road. They have permission to show
closely guarded ‘behind the scenes’ images to help explain just how they
went about filming what is shaping up to be Australia’s biggest action
movie of all time. This will be a Q&A event, so patrons will have a rare
opportunity to gain a personal insight into ‘Bigger than Ben-Hur’ film
making! Book at the State Cinema - $10 showing your WAT membership
card!

Screenwriting workshops 7 & 8 June, Launceston
Screenwriter and script editor Briony Kidd is now offering a two-day intensive screenwriting workshop.
Working in a condensed timeframe, participants will develop and hone their feature script idea and get
started on a first draft. Like Briony’s 10-week courses, it’s designed to help emerging screenwriters get to
the next level and build confidence.
Write Your Feature Screenplay is a two-day intensive to kick start a new major project, suitable for
participants with some screenwriting experience. Click through for more info and enrolments.

Gear for Sale
Heck yes! The following are for sale at very low prices:
Steadicam Flyer LE. Mint condition, needs monitor upgraded to
HD. $4000.
Chrosziel Matte box, as new $850
Panasonic 8" HD Field Monitor monitor as new $800
Schnder filters mint as new 4 X 5.65 .3 .6 .9 soft edge graduated
ND and Tuepol. $4600 for all four.
Paul is open to any reasonable offers. Interested? You can contact him by

phone or email: M: 0407 529 734, E: dibfilms@bigpond.com

Screen your film!
Need a fun, funky space to screen your film for cast, crew, and buddies?
Hobart's newest bar venue, The Homestead, is opening its doors to
filmmakers who seek a space for screening films and more. With their very
own screen and projector, comfy lounges and a wood heater this could be
your next venue for screening your creations to audiences.
If you'd like to know more, get in touch with Alison via email

BOFA Devil Short Film Competition: Call for Entries!
The Tasmanian Breath of Fresh Air (BOFA) Film Festival is inviting
filmmakers from all over Australia to submit entries to their BOFA Devil
Short Film Competition.
The competition accepts all films less than 15 minutes in length, made
anytime within the last five years by resident Australian filmmakers. The
lucky winner will receive $1000, a VIP BOFA Festival Pass and a
hand-crafted glass BOFA Devil award. Also, the winner and other finalists
will be publicly recognised at a special festival film industry presentation
event held in the Tasmanian Design Centre.
Submit your entry online through FilmFestivalLife.
The deadline is 1st August, 2014.

ATOM & IPAF: My Story My Content Short Film
Competition
Call Out to Student and Teacher Filmmakers.
The My Story My Content Short Film Competition is your opportunity to
tell a unique story about YOU, your creativity and why it is worth
protecting. Each film must be based on this year’s theme: ‘Movies … Make
a Difference’.
Films can be submitted to one of three categories: Primary
Schools/Students; Secondary Schools/Students; Tertiary Students (or
Equivalent)
Visit the website for all the info
Close of entries: 5pm AEST, Friday 8 August

Rottofest: Call out for Comedy Short Films!
Australia’s Funniest Shorts is the only comedy film festival for Australian
filmmakers, and they're now calling entries in 2 categories:
Funniest short film (up to 8 minutes): $1000 cash prize
Funniest film sketch (up to 3 minutes): $500 cash prize
Download entry forms for Australia’s Funniest Shorts- deadline for all
entries is 15 August 2014. Good luck!
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